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ABSTRACT 

TMs fourth status report of the CTA for Beijing Specialty Gas 

Research Institute describes a 14 day visit to 110nitor the activities of 

the institute and plan for future activities. The visit was followed by 

an expert group meeting in Vienna where 11any of the problems encountered in 

Beijing were able to be resolved. The report contains Job Descriptions for 

those experts still needed; an Annex (B) describing data gleaned from 

Study Tours; continuing problaas with instnlllelltation procurement and 

utilization and the placa1ent of six fellows in a graduate school in the 

United States. 
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INTROOUCTI<lt 

This report describes the activities of the Chief Technical 

Advisor during his fourth visit to Beijing. China to review and llOllitor 

the activities of Project DP/CPR/85/005; Beijing Specialty Gas Research 

Institute (BSGRI). The basic report has four sections: These are 

Job Descriptions; Instrumentation and Equipment; Study Tours and Fellowships. 

These data have been reviewed with BSGRI personnel and they agree 

with the content herein, as presented. 

Problems still exist with the placing of experts and instn111entation 

and equipment procurement. 
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

There has been no major change in the Expert Requirenents than those 
which were listed and described in the third status report of the CTA dated 
4 January 1988. Those Wlich are still required are listed below and their 
Job Descriptions are contained in Annex A of this Report. Recoanended 
personnel are also listed as are conments about each resulting from reviews 
with Mr. Chen, Director of the Institute, and in Vienna with Mr. Sean Hand, 
Project Personnel. The nUllbering syste111 below is the same as that in the 
Job Description section of the previous (January 1988) report: 

1. 111.01; Chief Technical Advisor 
This report outlines the activities of the CTA during this 110st recent 
vis;t. A IK>Clified Job Description is contained in Annex A. 

!>. 111.05; Expert in the Utilization of Gases and Gas Mixtures for Food 
Ripening and Food Preservation. 
This expert is still required. During Me Chen's (Project Director) visit 
in the United States on the last Study Tour, .he had contacted an appro
priate candidate. However that candidate had not been able to be located 
(or at least had not responded by May of 1988) to Mr. Hand's (lltlDO 
Recruitment) solicitations. That expert is !\till recmnnended and every 
effort should be made to recruit him. He is: 

Dr. Wang, Chien Yi, PhD. 
Research lforticulturist 
Horticulture Crops Marketing Laboratory 
Agriculture Research Center 
U.S. Dept of Agriculture 
Room 113, Bldg. 002 
BARC - West 
Beltsville, ti> 20705 

8. 111.08; Expert in Equation of State for Gaseous Computer Program. 
This expert is still required. During June of 1988 the CTA exerted 
considerable effort to coordinate the visit of Dr. McCarty to BSGRI. 
Problems were extant in procuring a Visa, travel arrangements, and just 
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about every facet of the requirements of this visit of the expert. It is 
understood that the expert did finally get to Beijing in July of 1988 

and that he was able to accomplish the required objectives of the Job 
Description. The CTA would appreciate re<;eiving a copy of the final 
report of the expert when it is received in Vienna. 

9. #11.09; Expert in Standard and Calibration Gases. 
This expert is also still needed. As in 111.05, Mr. Chen had •recruited• 
a potential candidate for this Job during his last Study Tour in the 
United States. That candidate is: 

Mr. William Dorko 
Office of Std. Physc. Mat'ls. 
National Bureau of Standards 
Room B 332, Bldg. 222 
Gaithesburg, ti> 20899 

11. 111.11; Expert in Gas Blending and Analysis. 
This expert is also still required. The proposed candidate (Mr. lindennoyer) 
needed some "proddinq• by the CTA and by Mr. Hand; however, he has agreed 
to accept the post and is presently awaiting an invitation. It is 
currently understood that· the Vapor-Phase Chmnatography Analytical Equip
ment has not been received as yet. (See section in this report on 
Instn111entation). Mr. Lindenmoyer's v~sit should ~.e delayed un~il that 
apparatus is rec~ived and is operating. 
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INSTRUMENTATI<* AND EQUIPMENT 

As was indicated in the previous (January 1988) report of the CTA, all 
of the instrmentation and equipment approved for the project doc1.m1ent had been 
purchased and received or was on order. 

This statement is not exactly true since lllilny •glitches• in the process 
for ordering and receiving these equipment ~re discovered during the CTA's 
trip to BSGRI and subsequent meeting in Vienna. 

Descriptions of specific problans follow: 

1. Atomic Absorption Apparatus. 
This analytical equipnent has been received and installed. 

The installation of the •clean roan• to house the equis-ent was handled 
through •1oca1• govemnent engineering activit.ies. The installation was 
not sufficient to attain the Class 100 Wiich was required for this equip
ment. Modifications were 111de by BSGRI to attain the required cleanliness 
specification. 

Further, this equipment requires a water purifier systaa to supply ultra
pure water for use in cleansing certain portions of the analyzer between 
ana~yses. This-- equipment was not procured as a part of the original 
equipment purchase, and some very expensive equipment has remained idle 
due to the lack qf a very inexpen:;ive accessory. Local purchasing 
documents and directives were misundel"$tOOd in this regard. The CTA 
attempted to correct the misunderstanding during his subsequent visit to 
Vienna and this problan should be resolved by now. A corrected authoriza
tion for field purchase wa~ issued by Vienna in May and delivery of the 
water purified had been quoted at 60 days. 

There is one final problan with this equipnent regardi~g sensitivity when 
operating in the computer lllOde. Perkin-Elmer (the supplier) is to correct 
this problem. 

2. Software Package for Gaseous Equation of State. 
Repeated attempts were made hy the CTA and BSGRI personnel :to procure this 
piece of equipment needed in the computer center for detenninig physical 
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constants of industrial and other gases. It was finally necessary for 
Dr. McCarty to take this software package with him to Beijing when he 
visited there as the expert in this project. During the CTA's subsequent 
visit to Vienna, it was 1eamed that this item had been included as a 
;>art of another purchase order (as a description for items in another 
order) which were Gas Data and Safety Manuals). It is not known at 
this date if the computer software or the Gas Data and Safety Manuals 
have been ordered or re\:eived at BSGRI. The UNIDO Requisition is No. 86/3 
and is dated 26 November 1986. 

3. Vapor Phase Chrmatrography Apparatus. 
The CTA had originally recCllllended an app.iiatus to be purchased with which 
he ws fa.il iar and would attain the sensitivity required for the proposed 
analyses. For some unknown reason, UNIDO purchasing decided to purchase 
a different apparatus. After so-doing, it was. learned that the apparatus 
purchased by UHIDO would not accomplish the sensitivity requirements without 
expensive 1Ulti-head detector accessories which were purchased at a cost 
which caused this item to be over-budget. Further, the item was quite late 
in delivery. During the subsequent visit by the CTA to Vienna, a June 1988 
delivery date was established {versus a pl'Olllised date of March 1988). It 
has now been learned that there is a problea with the import license, and 
the item has still not been received in Beijing. 

The foregoing repres~ts the current status on all of the analytical equipnent 
for BSGRI. 

.. 
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STUDY TOURS 

No additional reports on the two Study Tours which were conducted for 
Institute personnel has been developed since the last (January 1988) CTA 
report. 

Mr. Chen, Jinming, Director of the Institute has prepared a report on 
the development of the international specialty gas industry based on the 
two Study Tours in which he was inv91ved. That report is of interest in 
that it describes the wealth of information on a particular industry which 
can be derived fran Study Tours. The report is included as Annex B to 
this report. It is entitled, •A Conmentary About the Development of 
International Specialty Gas•. It is dated 30 April 1988. 
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FELLOWSHIPS 

As reported in the last CTA Report (January 1988), the Institute and CDS 
were having trouble in placing Fellows for the Fall and Spring Sanesters of 
1988-1989 Scholastic Year. 

Problems were encountE:red with eHgibility, eciucatior. background, English 
profficiency, and many other problems. 

Since the major problem was English defficiency, CDS arranged for the six 
fellow candidates to take a •crash• English course at Beaver College during 
July of 1988. They then took their TOFR. tests, and all six candidates entereil 
Lehigh University for the fall Semester of 1988. CDS deserves credit and 
BSGRI's appreciation for solving the many problems associated with placing these 
fellows. The fellows and their disciplines are: 

Ms. Chen, Zhifen and 
Ms. Fan. Jinaren in Advanced Analytical Chemistry and Instnnentation 

Analysis. 
Mr. Li. Wei; 
Mr. Luo. Gang; 
Mr. Meng, Wenzbi; and 
Ms. Zheng. Ge in Advanced Chemical Engineering courses. 
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UNITED NATION~ INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
UNIOO 

PROJECT IN THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC Of CHINA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DP/CPR/85/005/11.01 

Chief Technical Advisor 

1 Month 

DATE(S) REQUIRED:October 1988 (15 Days) 

DUTY STATION: Beijing, China and travel within the country. 

PURPOSE OF PROJECT: 

OOTIES: 

To establish a national specialty gas research and develop
ment centre at the Beijing Specialty Gas Research Institute 
(BSGRI) in order to enhance the national technical capability 
in manufacture, analysis, storage, transportation, safe 
handling and use, and applications technology related to 
specialty gases and with particular reference to their 
applications in electronics, medicine, food industry and 
environmental protection. 
Tc accomplish the purposes of the project. More specifically: 

1. To review the progress and status of the project. 
' 2. To implement the revisions to the project as agreed 

in the TPR of Decatlber 1987 and during the visits to China 
and Vienna during May of 1988; particularly: 

a. Review the activities of experts scheduled for 1988. 

b. Assist in the preparation of the PPER for 1988. 

c. Assist where appropriate in the pla~ement of fellows. 

d. Review the operation of and acceptability of the 
equipment which has been provided by UNIOO. 

3. Prepare a final report covering how all of the duties 
were accomplished. 
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Annex A 
Page 2 

QUALIFICATIONS: High level scientist or engineer with extensive experience 
in the specialty gas industry including research and 
development work. 

LANGUAGE: English 

BACKGROUND INFORMATICW: 
1. The 1evelopment of the Beijing Specialty Gas Research 

Institute is progressing very well. 

2. BSGRI personnel are desirous to have the CTA continue 
to work with them. 

.. 

• 
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POST TITLE: 

DURATI<14: 

DATE: 

DUTY STATI<14: 

PURPOSE: 

DUTIES: 

UNITED NATl<*S 
Annex A 
Page 3 

UNITED NATl<*S JNDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATI<* 

UNIOO 

PROJECT IN THE r .:OPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

JOO DESCRIPTI<* 

DP/CPR/85/005/11.05 

Expert in the Utilization of Gases and Gas Mixture~ for 
Food Ripening and Food Preservation. 

1 month 

October"'T988 

Beijing, China 

1. To develop techniques for the ripening and preservation 
of foods using various gaseous atmospheres. 

2. Establish analytical methods for measuring these gaseous 
atmospheres. 

3. Establish analytical (biological) techniques for measuring 
the adequacy·of the preservation and ripening techniques. 

To ~ccomplish the purposes of the project; more specifically: 

1. Complete a medi1111 range test (preservation) for two to 
three vegetable species. 

2. Instn1ct in the techniques for producing preservation 
atmospheres in packages and containers. 

3. Instruct in the techniques for utilizing ethylene 
and other gaseous atmospheres for ripening. 

4. Deliver lectures or conduct symposia anent: 

a. Food preservation and ripeniny atmospheres. 

b. The economic benefits of utilizing gaseous preservation 
and ripening atmospheres. 
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JOO DESCRIPTIOt - 11.05 -2-

QUAL I FICA THltS: 

LANGUAGE: 

5. Prepare a fi na 1 report covering how a 11 of the 
duties were acc011Plished. 

Hiqh level scientist with extensive experience in food 
ripening and preservation gases and atllospheres 
including research and develop11ent ..ork. 

English 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

1. Food preservation and ripening gases are not u~ed in 
China since the econamic value of these gaseous 
applications has not been studied or understood. 

2. The Beijing City Governnent has requested BSGRI to 
investigate the potential for preserving vegetables 
using industrial or other gases. 

3. Overabundance and shortages of certain vegetables and 
other foods exists in China causing waste at certain 
seasons and serious.food shortages at other seasons. 

• 
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POST TIRE: 

OORATI<lt: 

DATE REQUIRED: 

DU1Y STATl<lt: 

UNITED NATl<ltS 
Amex A 
Page 5 

llUTED NATI<ltS INOOSTRIAL DEVaOPMENT ORGANIZATl<lt 

UNIOO 

PROJECT IN THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

JOO DESCRIPTUlf 

DP/CPR/85/005/11.08 

Expert in Equation of State for Gases Computer Program. 

21 days 

October 1988 

Beijing, China 

PURPOSE OF PROJECT: 

DUTIES: 

QUALIFICATl<ltS: 

To develop a computer software progra11 for the Pressure
Va lue-Temperature (PVT) Blending of Gas Mix~res. 

Complete the purpose of the project. specifically: 

1. train BSGRI personnel in the use of the computer and 
the •rluids-Pack• program. 

-2. Train BSGRI personnel in the use of a PIT gas mixture 
program for 3-component gas mixtures: specifically 
4 Molar S C02. 0.7 Molar S Methane in Nitrogen; and 
0.3 Molar S carbon monoxide. 20 Molar S oxygen in 
nitrogen. 

3. Deliver lectures or conduct symposia on the develop
ment and use of the "Fluids-Pack• program. 

4. Prepare a final report covering how the purpose of the 
project was accomplished. 

High level scientist with extensive experience in gaseous 
or fluid equation computer programs and in operation of 
computers. 
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JOB DESCRIPTION - 11.08 -2-
Annex A 
Page 6 

LANGUAGE: English 

BACKGROOND INFORMTUlf: 

There are no •advanced• techniques for utilizing a 
CCJllPUler ind software for accomplishing the purpose 
of the project in China today. 

• 

• 
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POST TITLE: 

DURATI<*: 

DATE REQUIRED: 

OOTY STATI<W: 

IJUTED NATl<*S 

llUTED NATI<*S INOOSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATIClt 

UNIOO 

PROJECT IN THE PEOPLES REPllSLIC OF CHINA 

JOO DESCRIPTIClt 

DP/CPR/85/005/11.09 

Expert in Standard and Calibration Gases. 

14 days. 

0cte>ber -·1988 

Beijing, China 

Annex A 
Page 7 

PURPOSE OF PROJECT: 

DUTIES: 

To establish a National Center for the production of 
prt•ry and secondary calibration gas standards. 

To acccapl ish the purpose of the project, more 
spec;fically: 

; 

1. Instn1ct BSGRI personnel in the method of preparation 
for primary gas standards. 

2. Deliver lectures or conduct seminars on the analysis 
techniques for pure gases; and describe these techniques 
as they are practiced by the United States National 
Bureau of Standards. 

3. Instn1ct BSGRI personnel in the proper treatment for 
gas cylinders used for calibration standards; and 
the testing methods used for detennining gas mixture 
stability. 

4. Explain the equipment and accessories necessary to 
produce primary standards. 

5. Visit BSGRI's standards production facility and 
conment on the techniques used in producing these 
standards. 
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Annex A 
Page 8 

QUALi FICA T UICS: 

LANGUAGE: 

6. Prepare a fina 1 report covering how the purpose 
of the project was accC111plished. 

High level scientist or engineer with extensive experience 
in establishment of pri•ry gas standard centers. 

English 

BACKGROUND INFORMATIClt: 

1. "llationa • 11 calibration standards are required in 
Cllina. 

2. 1be National Institute of Metrology has requested 
that BSGRI develop these standards. 

• 

• 
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POST TITLE: 

DURAT!ON: 

DATE REQUIRED: 

OOTY STATIClt: 

lltITm NATICltS 
Annex A 
Page 9 

llUTED NATICltS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATI<lt 

llUDO 

PROJECT IN THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

JOO DESCRIPTIClt 

DP/CPR/85/005/11.11 

Expert in Gas Blending and Analysis. 

21 days 

October 1~88 
Beijing, China 

PURPOSE OF PRGJECT: 

DUTIES: 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

To enhance the gas blending and analysis capabilities 
at the Beijing Specialty Gas Research Institute. 

To acCG11plish the purpose of the project; mre 
specifically: 

1. To instnict BSGRI personnel in the specialized gas 
analysis techniques for detel"llining gas purities. 
~111purities. and •ixture analyses utilizing all of 
the nonnal analytical techniques; e.g.: gas 
chromatography. infrared spectrophotometry. atllloic 
absorption. ion llObility. etc. 

2. Assist in thP developaent of using a heli1111 ionization 
equipped ultra-sensitive gas chromatograph for 
parts per billion i111purity analyses. 

3. Deliver lectures or conduct symposia in specialized 
gas blending and analysis systems. 

4. Prepare a final report covering how the purpose of 
the project was accomplished. 

High level scientist or technologist with abundant 
experi?nce in specialty gas blending and analysis. 
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lMGUAGE: English 

BACICGROtltD INFORMTI<IC: 

Beijing Specialty Gas Research Institute persO!!nel 
need the assistance of an international expert in 
gas blending and analysis. 

" 

.. 
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•BBIJUG SPJEIALIT"i GAS R~EAHCH MIU DiVBWPJIBllT CKHTER" 

UP/CPR/85/005 

A COllllBllTARY ABOOT THE DiV8L\lPJIENT OF IHTKRti?ATIJlfAL 

SPECIALITY GAS 

CHEI JllllllJIG. 

(PROJICT IWIAGERJ 

BBIJING SPKCCALlTY GAS RBtiEARCH INSTITUTE 
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Based on the ~KuP aid plan, under the arrangement of UHii>O, I,as 
the head or project dele~atlon, had •ade a study tour to England, 
France, west Geraany, USA, and Japan in 1986 and 1987 respectively. 
we called on 10 gas c011panles, 2 national research organizations and 
one comprehensive technical untversltles During the study t6ur, we 
Investigated 17 speclallty gas plants, 6 technical development center, 
we exchanged ideas broadly with 89 international gas experts about 
those interested proble•s. now, Msed on the lnformclti·>ns and hpre
ssions or the t-.o tl•es ln .. stigation, I wpuld llke to make a swmnary 
about the presen~ age developing trend and technical reatures or speci
alty gas as follow~, however, these views are not so.ripe, it ls only 
a rererence tor designing project. 

(1) Specialty gas ls a very new gas kind wblch accomodates the 
world ne• technolo17 reYOlutlon and developed on the foundation of in
dustrial gases ln slxtles. from the concept generally acknowledged 
lnternatlonal.17, specialty gas cmslsts 4 -in kinds: 

1) Variot1S kind or blgb purity and super high purity 1aOno
ele•nt gas 

ilJ VarlCRIS kind or •lxed ga~es which are precisely blended 
with poly-elements low concentrated gases 

lll) Various kind or blgb parity gas transported and stored in 
liquid ton 

lvJ Varlau3 kind or air products and other organic gases, in
organic gases, halogen carbon gases and isotopic gases 

At present, in the international field, 267 Knds of •ono-element 
pure gases, 18 kinds ot •lxed gases, ,,o special kinds, 2UOO species 
and •ore than ,auo specifications were developed. As the basic che
•ical raw .. terlals, tbe specialty gases are used in those illportant 
fields or national economy, such as :Metallurgy, Petroche•ical indu
stry, fabrics. Hulldin~ materials. Cutting. -eldtng, Medical and 
health work, Food preservation and environmental protection etc. It 
bas widely application, especially after seventies, in accompanying 
the develoi-ent or new technology, the specialty g-.1ses are becoming 
nece~••l'J type gas aaterials in •lCro electronic technology, Biologi
cal englneoring. lew energy source, Remote sensing laser, Fabric 
optics co11111UDlcatlon, Ocean engineering, Aerospace ~r.tence and na
tional defence de .. nd. 

Recently, the international apecialty gas .. rket ts monopolized 
by 8 translational eorporatlnns. based on statistical 1nformatlvns of 
1987, in according to tba s....tea aaount, those corporations can be 
arranged as follows1 

lJ France air liquid Co • 
. 11) BUC 
ill) ucc or USA 
l•) APCI or USA 
vJ. ACGA or Sweden 
vl) llessergreheim of A~lled Germany 
v11J Linde Co. or Allied liermany 
•lllJ Japan oxygen Co. 
The 8 companies stated abov~ occupy more than so• of the total 

sales amount of the international •arket. The technology situation or 
those 8 companies represents the technology levP,l or developing trend 
or specialty gases. 

~2J The specialty gas industry ls a kind industry ~ith highly accu
mulation or knowledge and technolotY• its dP.velopment and researc~ 
require very broad science knowldgeor physics, ehemistry, m~chlneries, 
electronics, englno ring physics and engineering chemistry. Th~ tech
nology or specialty gas ill a strong comprehensive technology. From the 

UJ 
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experiences or advanced countries. the development of specialty gas 
depends on the synthetic developat?nt level or h'!.gh pres5ure techno.logy, 
lo• temp•!rature technology. vaccum technique. purification techni:tue, 
aeasure•ent technique. precise manufacturing technolog:; and automat\c 
controlling technology etc, Since •ore than 2~ years. the international 
specialty gas industry indicates that the specialty gas forms its own 
control systP-mwhich bas its own features with clear division of labor 

.-nc:l complete kinds. we consider that the system can be deducted $Q 8 
aspects as following: 

i) (;as saparatlon technology 
ii) Gas purification technology 
lllJGas blending technology 
ivJ lias analysts t~chnology 
v) Gas storage and transportation technolo&y 
vi} ~tandard aeasure•ent technology 
vliJSaf'ety protectldn technology 
lxlJGas application technology 
Uince elgbtles, those world advanced CO'.JDtries have completed its 

st.-tlng period about those technologies. tt bas the clear target about 
the contrusctions, tecbnGlogy features and research orientations. Those 
laboratory equl111ents and technological process are completely day by 
day. therefore, the specialty gas technology after more than 20 years 
pregnent and roster enters a aature development period. 

\') Tbe development of specialty gas depends on the perfection and 
consum1ation or international legislation. Specialty ga5 has manifes
tly dilferent physical • eheaical and biological properties to other 
industrial gases. In order to manage and safety appllcatlon, under 
the control from government, it llUSt establish severe standards and 
codes. 

The tecbnologlal legislation exp~assed mainly in the following two 
aspects: 

iJ Establish the severe standard transterrlng syste~ 
The specialt1 gas requires high severe inspection means in order 

to facilitate the product qualit~ inspection and arbitration, to avoid 
tbeconfuslon situation during applications. those devt?loped countries 
established their c..-plete transferring system. for lntance, the Japan
ese governm'!nt determines that the Tok10 industrial and aeas•Jring re
search Institute are responsible to offer first grade standard gas, 
the Chemical products association is reponsible for manufacturing 
the secojdary standard gas in using the first grade standard gas as 
reference material, the ~uracturng appraisal Institute of standard 
gas is responsible t~ manufacture the practical standard ga~es •htch 
are using the secondary grade standard as rererenCP, material trans
ferred to different consumers. It constitutes a complete transferring 
net work for specialty gas standard. The American government detera.ines 
the firat grade standard gas which is prepared by the chemical analy
tical center or 185. the govern11ent gives rights to those central 
laboratol'J or big g•s cor,;panies whtch can be based on the first irade 
\prlmal'J) standard gas to manufacture the secondary standard gases 
and then those aanuracturing factories produce the practlca~ standard 
gases which are sold to the consumers. In lurope, there t~ ~stablished 
a union "'1ropcan standard material association which is rasponsiblll! 
to determine the primary standard gas and transrer it to re~ated io
Yernment standard bureau or national experiment center. tho~e facto
ries utilize the primary standard gas to produce the prattc~l stand~rd 
ca• ror approprtte the consumer use. , 

From our under1tandtng,Tbe H~ or ~A ls the famoua sta~dard ma
terial research center with &&dvanced equipments. ftXcP.llant ,5\·arr ~e
mbers and productn& the complete set or various kind or spe,claltr p,a-

\2) 
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ses. it pr0150tes so aany fruitful research results, however, at present, 
there ls still not to establish a world gas transferring system. but 
aost governments acknowledge the standard gases prepared by NHS of USA 
as the base •aterial,rererence material, hence, an international stan
dard transfeJ.·rtng network around HHS or USA as the center is accepted 
practically by the international society. 

ilJ Workout various c011plet~ safety protective regul•tlons 
liost Of the specialty gases h&V•! the characteristics Of high 

pressure. lo• teaperature.fllllllable, spontaneous combustion, explosive, 
suffocation, toxic and polsnous. therefore. the problem or safety and 
protection bacomes very laportant in production and application. Ir 
there ls any nea}lgent to the ~are~y and protectlon,may the crisis to 
aachlne or buaan body be happened, or to Cora public ha:r.ardous con
taalnation to tbe envlrt"AD18Dt. tbererore, ln comparison to the indus
trial gases, during the period of development or specialty r.ases, it 
needs the governaent legislation to protect and support. In dealing 
with this aspect, the different ordinances of U6A are rather comple
tion. at present, in USA, there are 6 ortanlzations which are respon
sible to work oat various safety and protection standards: 

a. IIOSR 1• responsible to control industrial safety problems 
b. OSHA ls responsible specially to work out ordinances ror 

avoiding polanous gases which can give harm harzardous to 
buaan body and envlron11ent. 

c. ACGIH ls responsible to work out the lowest limit value of 
specialty gases 

d. BPA is responsible to work out the exhaust standard of d1-
rrerent kind or polsnous gases 

e. DOT ls responsible to work o~t those standards for trans
porting the specialty gases about the form of transporta
tion, weight of loading, regulations in application, rescue 
measures etc. 

r. CGA ls responsible to work out a series of regulations about 
the materials, paint c~lour, si?.e, bearing pressure, duration 
or application, aaintenance etc. or various gas cylinders, 
and also offers safety, reliable code of design and calcu
lating aethods about the 118DUfacture or various pressurized 
vessels. 

All of those systems and •easures give an important driving force 
ror protecting and supporting the development or specialty gas tndus
try or USA. recently, the other countries learn tbe legislation of USA, 
grasp tlrllly about the working out and issuing or safety legislation. 
it can be torseen in accompanlng the deeply progress ot spaclalty 
gas international~~' a general! unltled international safety, protec
tive rules and regu.a.ations •il be finally wo?ked out. 

l4J The specialty ga3 14 the baseic gas material of various ne~ 
development technolgy. at present, the quantity, quality, spec~es and 
new technology, new process or specialty gas are in continuously deve
loped. the features of development can be summarized with two words, 
naaely, "high" and "low". 

In the respect or "h1gh"1 it mainly expres5P.d in: 
1) High purity, high blending, high precision. 

In the internati~nal field, the ~rlty or mono-element ga~ 
goes higher and higher, the purity of Ar, H2, He r~aches 7N. the blendi
ng composition or •ixed gas goes more and more. the max. components 
reach ,o elements,the analytical precision r~a~hes 0.1-1%. 

11) High stability, high r·~llablllty, high rtunlity. 
Owing to adopt various advanced treatln~ mea~ure nbout the 

inner wall o~ gas cylinder, the quality or several semi-co1nductor ma-

• 
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terlal gases and standard blending gases after stored 1-7 years are 
still reliable, lt satlsfles the varlo•.1s requirements of consumers. 

iii) High automatic, high efficiency, high yield. 
~ At present, in the international field, the process of gas 
separation, yurification, blending, analysis and the system of selling 
and distribution adopt computer control program. put in reality of hl
_.bly automatization. for example. the French air liquid Co.~ UCC and 
"lPCI or USA, Messergrebel• of Allied Germany, Japan oxygen Co. ~tc. 
they do establish a f"ully automatic and semi-automatic computer te
chnology of blending and cylinder •anagement system. It hlghly in
creases the production efficiency and achiev~s excellent quality, high 
yield. 

iv) High performance, high precision, hlgh complete set. 
Recently. various high effective thermal mass transfer tower 

developed. a batch or high selective power adsorbing agent, molecular 
sieve, gas separation aeabrane, high precision filtering medium are 
invented. Under the high precision controlling,technology,, owing to 
have high precision pipe fittings and valves, a complete sets of gas 
parlfing, antttoxic and safety proi3ctlve system are estab~ished. th
ose new techniques promote strongly about the increasing of product 
quality. 

In the respect of. "low", it express in the following: 
1) Low detection limit. 

In accompaning the impurities content or hit;h parity gases 
greatly decreasing, the analytical technology reach•s s~per micro
quantity analysis period. The sensitivity or apparatus must be hlr,her 
and higher. and the detecti~n llmlt dropped lower and lower. the •in. detection limit lsppb degree. 

11) Low doping, low concentration. 
Owing to tbe rapid progress of precise measuremP.nt and en

vironaental protection achievements, it requires severe conditions 
.about instrument calibration standard «ases and environmental inspec
tion standard gases. the doping compo1ltion or mixed ~as is from ppm 
falled to ppb. tbe blending process level 1!1; increasing contimJously. 
and the blendlnat tole mnce 1toes more l~wer. 

iii) Low pollution. low exhaust. 
ln accompanin~ the transportation or ~asP-s to have a £ood 

means.the oooortunitles to be 1>0lluted in usin2 hi2h DUr1ty £as mini
mized atreatly. ln other asoects. the establishment or rules and regu
lations or specialty ~as promotes the raoid oro2re3s or ant1tox1c 
technolo,cy. the exhaust standard or tail ~as decreased dally. theharm
rul Eases 2lve rathnr low contamination to the environment. 

lvJ low cost. lo•coftsWftption. 
At present. the hl'h pressure of air separatl~n unit droooed 

to low pressure. in the same time. there is a ne• type air separatlon 
unit which uses the li1uld natural 2as as refrl2eration source. bence. 
the ner2y coosumotion £oes down raoldly. In the other rP,spect. var
ious new technologies or adsorption" catallzatlon are dev'?loood. those 
prod11cts devices aw:-e simple ln equlom_,nt. low cost ln manufacture. op 
eratlon ease. hl~her de«ree in automatl1atlon. lt decresease the pro
ctlon cost rapidly. tilnce ei«htles, the feature~ or "4 hir,h" and "4 
lo•" or specialty «a••s promote the •h~le gas business to bo specialized 

· in production. automatlzation ln process. complete set1n tochnoloe:t, 
series in products. Those. big ~as companies construct their specialized 
specialty gas com antes in the world. they adopt computer ror rP.Lll-

. zing.the process controJ, they prove to have a complete set technolo
gy about analysis, transportaL'.on, sarety, standards andapplicatlon. it 
achieves effectively the deep ptoce·ising and serilizatton or poly-
spectes gases. , 

U) 
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(5) The inter.:-~·,Ltional developing new tr'!nd of specialty gasP.s 
technolocy can be summarized as the following 7 targets: 

i) Gas separation and purification technology 
At present, the key points of r'0search are focused in the foll

owing 4 areas: 
a. Pressure variance adsorption technologylPSAJ 

This •ethod was developed by UCC based on the patent of EStiO 
Co. it is used formerly in the purification or H2,the product purity can 
reach 6M, but now, it expands its applications in various fields or 
gas separ&tion, purification, etc. nowadays, ~CC developed also another 
rapid pressure variance adsorption technology (RPSAJ which has a pre
ssure cycling period within 20 sec. through •ono-bed. It can operate 
continuously, UCC no• achieves their experiment in application, so that 
it will put into industr\al production earlier. 

b. Membrane separation technology 
This technology ls started in sixties. after seventies, in 

accompanying the develoiaent or btgh polymer material~, it gets to 
matur~, owing to this technolgy which bas obvious features or small equi 
pment, low energy consumption, performance stability, low cost, orera
tiGm c•-nvienient, therefore, it attracts the hlt;hly attention of va
rious Co. in 1979, Monsanto Co. of UliA adopted sulphone membrane to re
cover 82, in 1985, Dow chemical Co. or USA adopted poly acetylene 
hydrocarbon membrane to separate out H2rrom air successfully. in 
1986, DuPont Co. or USA established an industrial device in us!ng 
pol1 acrylamino membrane to recover IL, Cron. petroleum tail gas. et 
present, ~~e main development trend ot this technology are: 

a) New type permeable membrane developed with hgih performance. 
in 1987, Japan 02 CO. used cation per•eable membrane to degrade o2, 
12,THC• co2, and H20 of H2. it can obtain high purity H?. or 6H. 

bJ The application field expands widely, the membrane separ
ation technology has expanded from H2 recovery to the sepaeation and 
purification of Cli4 , air, 02, N2. 82 1 CU2 and steam. 
· cJ As th~ membrane sepa· 'tion technology combined to a compl-
ete set with the traditional deep refrigeration technoloey and adsop
tion technologl, the efficiency or separation increases rapidly. now, 
~CC or USA ts ~ust organizing their keytask team tor researching this 
technology. 

· ·cf .. ~ Laser puriflca tlon technology 
· This technology is using the specialized wave length laser 

to excite tl1e impurities which be eliminated after reacting and diss
ociation. At present, in the international field,they use ultra violet 
ray to dissociate the silane impurities successfully. it can reduce 
50ppm,~H~_and PH' in silane to less than u.5ppm. 

r• .d J.~; Gas termtnal purification filtration technology 
Owing to the rapid development or micro-electronic technology 

the requirements to various impurities, metalons and dust patticles 
are more severe. •ost gas quality can not satisfy such requtremBnts, 
recently, the big gas companies developed the super purity, zero conta
mination, terminal purification s95tem. which can be installed direc
tlyin the tas strear. terminal or the production process, so that it can 
achieve the purification for tbe gas products. that system has ' runct~ons 
or removing organic, inorganie· impurities, or removing metal ions and , 
tlltering out the dust particles. at present, in the world, a purifi- , 
cation device has already been developed which can el1~1nate the harm-, 
tul impurities to ppb level1 the hi'h efficiency filter can filter 
o.~l micro-meter dust particles. 

li) Gas blending technology 
The research key points or r,as blP.nding technique are main

ly focus ng on the rollo~ing two aspects: 

•· 
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a. Ttu.: high precision primary blending gas technique 
It adopts high purity gas to prepare various primary stand

ard gases. under the super purity environment in using super precision 
balance and gas cylinder which was specially treated. lJuring eighties, 
~his kind technique goes smoothly. the representation of this technology 
ls If&; or USA and l:Sritish 02 Co. 

b. Computer soft ware technology in using partial pressure mP.thod 
~ The partial pressure •ethod is the main means to prepare 
aixed gases, Uurlng tbe midst or seventies, those big gas· c011tpanles de
Teloped the computer sort ware progra• which can correct tbe deviation 
between tbe ideal gas and real gas. based on this technique, as soon as 
the process requireaents or blendfn& ~as were inputed to the computer, 
then tbroupa the data base, a complete blending program will be out
puted including physical parameters Of those C091poSltioD gases, which 
gas can be mixed or not,. blending sche•e, what kind cylinders for fill
ing, flow rate or tilling gas, te•p•rature, pressure, requirements or 
transportation and storage, protective regulations an~ other remarks 
etc. nosadays, in the world, tbeaax. blending gas soft ware data base 
contains 1500 species of gas, aore than 100,0\IU specifications. this 
kind new technology increase the blending precision greatly. it guran
ttees safety production, elevates the production efflciencf and makes 
a revolutionary modification about blending gas. 

iii) Gas analysis technology 
At present, there ar-e ' iteas or the gas analysis technol0-

IY 1n the forward position: 
a. ProgrBllll&ble control wi~h high automatic precise analytical 

and detection techniques. nowadays, in the central laboratory of big 
gas companies, all or the blg scale precise instruments are linked tn 
the c•puter net work, un11anned operation, automatic control, various 
analytical data can be autOlll&tically inputed to data base which may 
call out instantaneously. this kind high automatic modern detection te
chnique is the newest trend occured in the analytical field. 

b. l>etection technique or metal particles in hith purity 
gas. In the large integrated circuit, the electronic grade high purity 
gas used in tbe research and manufacture or semi-conduct6r requires the ·· 
severe control and detection about the trace metal particles in the el
ectronic grade high purity gases.the process is makin& tbe sample gas 
to liquid state by severe chemical treatment and then in the super pu
rity room, use high precision atomic spectroa:eter to analyze tbe impu
rities, the main unconquered key points of that project are: 

a) tlow do catch the trace metal impurities from the t~s 
and make a precise sample? 

b) How do separate the trace aetal impurities with the base 
material effectively? 

C} The problP.m Of puriflcatlon o! reagent and cleaning tre
atment during th~ analytickl process? 

d) The detecting technique about the dust particle in higher 
purity gases. 

The super large integrated circuit above 256K requires severe 
control about dust particles in process gus. Since the high terminal 
filtering system was developed, How do measure precisely about the 
quantity and particle size or metal dust particles in unit volume of 

· high purity gas ls a key problem now. generally, ln the international 
tleld, they use two types precise counter of,condensed nuclear type 
and laser type. detect the quantity or partl~les and size of particles 
in high purity gas separately. and then after comparison, offer thP. ana-

. lyt1cal ~ata, but how do avoid thP. system po~lution, ensure the relia
bility or detecting data and how do determtn, th~ relationship between 
the dust particles ontainod in the instantan,ous flow and the average 
dust content, those problems are still explored in world countries, there 
ls not any conclusion yet. 
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In this field, there are two technical trends which must be 
pald attention: 

a. The inner wall of gas cylinder tr'!atment technique by means 
Of isotopic ion spraying. in &CCOllpaning the develoiment of high puri
ty standard gas and electronic •ixed gases, the traditional package 
utensils can not satisfy the stability and reliability of gas quality. 
during the end of seventies, big gas coapanies developed ~he inner r.all • 
treatment technique or gas cylinder by aeans or isotopic ion spraytng. 
le. arter the gas cyl1nder to be treated ln using the general method, 
aake a layer or~rganlc coating on the inner wall or ,as cylinder in 
order to cut orr the contact between inner wall and composed gases. 
at present, the .eon,occ French air liquid Co. and Japan oxygen Co.have 
already aastered tb1s sophisticated technology. 

b. High clean pipe installation technique. In order to ensure 
no pollution contaatnated during tbe transportation, distribution and 
application of high pirit7 electronic gases, a kind of high clean pipe 
lnst:allation technique was de•eloped. le. 1D the super clean room, 
use tbe :516L stainless steel inner wall polished pipe wlich may under 
the high purltJ Ar atar<Jspbere condition connect the electroyte grin
ding titting, regalator, filter etc. by ••ans or automatic welding ma
chine. in this case, it can ensure the high precision :piping system 
to satisfy the requirement or different special conditions. 

T) Safety protection technology 
Hecently, the aost dOlllnant progre3s 1n the safety field is 

the anti-toxic tecbnoloCJ which becoaes aoreperfect so many gases 
used in electronic industry are severe toxic, as AsA3,~86, PH3, SiH4. 
the pel'llissible concentration or those gases·in theaiomosphere are 
0.05, 0.1, o.,, and 5ppm respectively, therefore, the slag, waste gas 
produced in the process llUSt take the anti-toxic treatment in due time. 
The Yrencb air liquid Co. and tlapan oxygen Co. •ade system research 
about this problem. they .. nufacture several coaplete sets antl-to~lc 

·devices or dry type, wet type, thermal dissociation type and combustion 
type etc.·it gives better effects for protecting thehuman life and av
oiding the envil"ODllent contBllination. 

vi) Gas application technology 
.because the specialty gases have so many species and with 

coaplicated perfol'll&llces, therefore, the application problem· ls very 
protruding, recently, the application technology becomes rrom negative 
to positive, 110re plants use their dominant situation about specialty 
gases, they help users to research new technology, develop new process. 

· In the same time! they makenew developments about those inherent fields, 
so that they wll occupy tbe .. rket and expand their application fiels. 
torinstance

1 
in the gas developing department or France air liquid Co. 

they establ sh a mlcro-electroriics technology and laser application 
research laboratory. ln the research center or Japan oxygen Co. they 
established a se•i-conductor research ruum which bad developed out 
new type device tor organo metal gasphase. this device modifies the 
original proeess, increasing tbe application efficiency, obtaining 
goodpralse from users. in the same time, it expands the application 
tleld about their prouucts. 

~ii) fGgineering design 
ln the engineering design, there are two new trends: 

a. The computer aided design replaces the traditional desiEn 
aethod. UCC or USA concentrated their sort ware experts, explored 5 
years, they have now edited a complete set or sort ware design program 
Ba1ed on that, they can adjust the plant layout showed on the screen, 
until the satisfactory result ts obtained, and then ,the printer will 
print out various process drawings, including spares' drawings and com
ponent• drawln&•• 1n1tallation1 ~ra~int~, piping dra:~ir.gs, plant lay-
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out and different side vie• or drawings 1 isotopic drawinrs etc. this 
kind of CAlJ •ill ~e sure lead to a new revolution in the engineering 
design field. 
~ b. The llOdernized and standardized specialty gas factory has 
been formed gradually. because tb~ specialty gases are deviated from 
industrial gases, therefore, the specialty gas attaches on the gas 
gas plant or gas separation plant. In the vie• of building constrdc-
-tionauxlaliarr activities, there exists soae unreasonable.plants, 
during eighties, based on the negative and positive experiences ln de
veloping specialty gas the big gas ce>11panies explored a set of rc
sonable, safety and reliable design code which gives aore r~sonable 
design alternates 8110ng purlficatton, blending analysis, storage and 
transportation, alaralng, antttoxic, aut011atlc inspection etc. at 
present, the Kit1"7-llory specialty gas plant of French air liquid Co. 
the Cbalon electronic gas plant near Lyons city and the Mie Ohyam~da 
specialty gas plant or Japan OXJgen ~. all or them reflects this kind 
sopbiscated design thought. It can be said these factories are the fr
ultal crysta~ which represent the present age technological dP-velopment 
level or specialty ·gas. At the same tl•e, several alr separation units 
which produce hltb parity gas stride forward, fUlly automatic and un-
118DDed operation.The Jlessergrehelll Copf. allied Germany established a 
super large scale air separation UJit with a capacity of 1-.N,OOil cubic 
meter/hr. in Luhr industrial zone. the air separation unit or UCC in 
silicon valley are typical representative or llOdern air sei°)aratlon 
plant. 

\6) The eleetrunlc industry ls the present age main pillar of the 
development or specialty gases 
At present. the •lcro electronic industry treated t~he inte

grated circuit as the core ·has already been the t~chnological founda
tion oflntormatlonlzed society. Its technological level is the impor
tant target to aeasure the t~chnologlcal success or a modernized cou
ntry and sophisticated degree or its industrl1.llzatton, the el'!ctronic 

"industry ls !ts llllln pillar or industries. 
In theinternatlonal field , since sixties, the integrated 

circuit was developed, its progress ls very rapid in the rate of dec
ade change in thl9 period, th' selling income and product yield have 
doubled and endoubled annually. the price or integrated circuit decrq
ases about 40~. Uurtng seventies, it is tbehlrhly dP.velopment period 
or large scale integrated circuit, the selling inc01Pe avorage ~ncreas
lng rate ls 20-,u~ and the price ofintecrated circuit decreased ~5-30~ 
the int~grated degree increased roar fold wlthln thr~e yP-ars. !Juring 
elghtlesl tbe9total selling lnccmse o§ international integrated circuit 
ls USD 1U5JC10 , ln 1982 8USlJ 129X10 ln 1983. in 1984 it rapidly 
increases to U&>O 209X10 • the average annual increasing rate ts above 
9oj. nowadays, tbe 'LSI or 256.K._can be manufactured industrially in USA 
and Japan. the 1M-4Jl super large internated circuit has ber.n resear- . 
chod. In order to accomodate the rapid developing trP,nd oflarge inte
grated circuit. those big gas comapnles have pay nore attention to the 
aanuracture or electronic gas products. In the sixties, there was a 
series produets to satisfy the de .. nd or medium-small tnte~rated cir
cuit production. ln the se~entles, the electronic high purity gases 
were produced ror accomodating the large integrated circuit. during 

. eighties~ .. ')' electronic high purl ty gases formed a complete system and 
continually to be developed more deeply and widely. r~om lncomplP-te 
statistical data, nowadays in the world, there are 131 kind~ o elec
tronic hlch pur\ty g.ases which occupy the total mono element hJgh 

' purity gas nearly 49~. b9cause the micro elr.ctronlc technolor.y ban 
the following reat1Jres, as hlgh prffclsion, hlgh 1nt,f!gratlon,h1r.h rP.
liablllty, mlcroprocosslng, micropower con,umptlon, tber~rore lt rP.
quires the electronic gas which mu't be hlgh purt.ty, ht~h prec!aton 
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and high rellablllty. it. ls understood that more t:.an 8\J,. ofthe tech
nical results are developed for the requirement or micro elP.ctron~c 
technology. In order to promote the rapid growth of micro electronic 
technology, it pushes the speclalt, business 1*!ich has a leap so that 
the gas conrol technique reaches such high develo~inglevel, and also 
it strongly stl11Ultes the relationship of supply to demend. b~sed 
on the statlstlcal_data, sice, eighties, the liquid state_ias produced 
ln USA increased 4~ annually, and the demand quantity increased 15~ 
annuall7. in order to accOllllOdate this kind requ\rement, several big 
gas COll&pnles or USA established factories in Silcon Valley or Cali
fornia and Silicon desert of Arlzonla. \t'Oll the incomplete statlstlcs 
data, durlng tbe period or 1984-1985, the AirCo Co. established four 
bigb purity nitrogen separation unit. OCC established two new gas pl
ants. APCl and French aiP liquid Co. P.stablished one gas plant respec
tively .From our understanding, only the APCI Co. has hlgh purity 1, 
transportation piP-f! net work about 25 ailes long,the r.as quantity 
supplled ls 420 Tld.ay, •hich can satisfy the demand or 45 1nt4gtrated 
circuit plants. Tbe development or electronic industry brings a vast 
aarket tor specialty gases, and in the saae time brings a large por
tion profit tor the aanufacturers, it prOllOtes the specialty gas bus
iness going on a well cycllc developed stage. 

(?J As a klnd or new developing [ndustry, the management or 
specialty gas industry absorb experiences from other industries to form 
its owa specialized features, such.as rast infor11ation feedback, 
rast tn techno1ocy development,r•st In aanuracturetng product in~ova
t1on, and high technology,_h1gh speed,higb ettlciency and also techno
logy export, capital export! international aonopoltzatlon etc. 

At present, those b g gas ce>11panles, in the management aspects 
generally adopt such guidlines: such as, integration or sclent1!1c re
search and production, integration of near future target and forward 
target, integration of blgb-tecbnology develofJID8nt and routine tech
nologylnnovatlon. ~elr informations must be reed~ck quiek, mana
gement llUSt be vivid, technology must be precise, products must be 
new, profit 11\lSt be real. In the keen competition or lnt~rnatlonal mar
ket, they keep forging ahead permanently. ln order to yr'llDote the con
tinuous progress or production and scientific research ~ork. for e~a
aple, in accomodating the rapid growth of •lcro electronic 1nd11stry, 
those big companies use onlylU years to carry out the third generation 
electronic products. to order to accomodate the world energy sourcP. 
crisis, blg gas companies in Japan and USAmwka qu1ck-ly orletatlon 
they developed specialty gas used in solar energy cell. the Japan 
ox)'gen Co. leaded by technology se.t up new market continuously. their 
)?usiness expands very swiftly within the lU years from 1975 to 1984, 
their sellin& income increases.2.2 times, and the profit increases 
1.5 tlaes 

Thepabllc features or management in big gas companies are: precise 
equipments, small size machines, be3t quality and high errtclency. 
Since eighties, these btg gas coa,panles treat their ne·:i plants with 
vast aone7 to adopt advanced technology, use computer for management, 
put 1n reality about computer control, reduce the starr member~, so 
that in the aax. llmlt to elevate the capital us\ng rate and labour 
productlvtty. tor example, the Chalon electronic gas.plant of French 
air ltqutd Co. produced 35 kinds or electronic mixed ,;1ses and one 
kind electronic purity gas, but that plant has only 7 ~mployees. the 
Jlesserfrehlll Co. ,,,r Allied Germany established a big air separation 
unit w th the capacity lUU,U\JIJ cubic •~ter/hr. ln Khur industrial 
zone, the plant has already beon automated, it has only 4 em~loy~es. 
the rpeclalty gas' Co. Qf 1"C is r9spons1ble for the production and 
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and selling actlvltles of specialty gases to whole En&land, the total 
1181lagement person is 8. UC~ of ~8A established in tiilcon valley a 
blgh purity liqu\d N2 air separation unit which la unmanned operation. 
\be llel Uhyamada specialty gas plant or ~apan Oxygen Co. has a capital 
20.x100 Japanese 711an, it ls one or ~he•odem specialty gas plant of 
the present age , the employee is only 17 pc?rsons. rraa the example 
stated above, the specialty gas business which ls capital integrated 
type and technology Integrated type ls now undertaking to·slmpllfy the 
organizations• aodernling the unuCacturlng •eans, well employ the 
e•plo7ees lD a high level. 

The hlgh technology and high acCUlnllation will sure bring hlgh 
•onopolization, recently, the international specialty gas market has a 
trend to develop in the respects or district concentration and interna
tional 90D0pollzation. tor ex .. ple, the French aarket ls 8&lnly mono
polized by French alr liquid Co. the England aarket ls shared by »rt
tisb UxJgen Co. and British atr products Co. the allied Germany aark
et is also sbar~ by jlessergreblm Co. and Linde Co. the Ut)A urket 
ls shared by ucc, Matheson Co. APCI and AlrCo Co. that means, at pres
ent, the international .. rket is llODOpollzed by those big gas compan
ies or iJSA, lngland, Western Germany. Switzerland and Japan. BasP.d on 
the lnsufflctent statistical data, the fixed assets of specialty gas 
or Allied Germany, Horth America, Japan occupies 11<>re than 80~ of the 
total world's speclalt1 gas fi.~ed asset, however, the specialty gas 
or Africa, aauth America, western Asia ls still in void. 

Be:ently, in the lnternatlonal field, tbeer ls a new trend, le. 
those olg gas cOllpantes export their commodities slaultaneously, they 
also take the technol17 export and capital export on the order or the 
day, for exaaple, in 1982, the Japan oxygen CO. bas estahltshed a 
Japan-Aaerlcan ox1gen and equipments technological company by his own 
capital and in 1982• it makes a joint venture wlth national iron works 
or Singapore to establish a Singapore national Oxygen Co. Ltd. in 198~, 
the Japan oxygen Co. and Amell gas company cooperated to buy the 
.Palhuangson specialty gas Co. which arranged as the second place in the 
American specialty gas business. in the same time, those ga~ companies 
1D F.arope and American tale east Asia as their cockpit for capital 
investment. Recently, ucc·or USA, APCI, BOC, French air liquid Co. 
all or thea built tactorles or establish research organizations in ·· 
Singapore, Taiwan, Pbllllpine, Jlalasla, Thailand, Hongkong, Japan 
and south Korea ln 1979. The APCI cooperated with China ~ong Hong 
industrial Co. located in Shekou district, UuanglJong province to es
tablish a joint venture plant for producing high purity M2 and H2 
products for the Uuang1>ong glass f.actory which use the floating method 
tor production. this ls the r1rst joint venture plant in our gas tndu
stry, in 1986, the BOC negotiated wtth Shanghai \tu9ung factory, they 
obtained an agreement to develop specialty gas cooperately. At preaent, 
those foreign businessmen o~ USA, Japan, France, Allied ~er.any are 
contacting with us positively, to seek ne~ route for technological tr
ade coorperation. It can be rorecasted, in accompanlnr. the rapid dev9-
lopment or China sociallst constructlon,keep theopen policy goes smoo
thly, the prospect tor making tntematlonal cooperation about speciql
ty gas is very brilliant, the east Asia district be sure an flouris
hing international ba~e for re3earching and producing specialty ~as 
rorge ahead westem l!:urope and North "merica. 

(8) The specialty gas ls a kind or new type R•S material which 
· races a broad developing prospect, the main developing areas are: 

(10) 



1. Electronic industry 
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From the vie• of international developing trend, the nin
tles will be the developing period in depth or super large integ
rated circuit. It ls estillated that before 1990, the lM byte dynamic 
randOll store •111 put ln industrial production, the 4M byte dynamic 
random store •ill be llBDUfactd-red successfully, during the period 
or 1990-2000, 16Jl-64M super large integrated circuit store wtll be 
developed. The Kin. llne width or device will reach 0.5 alcro •eter. 
this aeans that the specialty gas used in ca11plete set •111 not only 
increase in q~tlty, bat also in quality to be rene~~ed. The puri
ty or product will increase to 71-91. The heavy aetal and transc
endental metal taparlttes ln the blgh purlt)· gas wlll be controlled 
ln ppb degree. The .ax. dlaaeter or dust partlele ~ill be llmlted 
below O.<J5 alcro aeter.•ln facing the keen COllpetition Of electron
ic industry, those dlffer.ent gas cempanies must have a new break th
rough 1n the gas detecting technique in one respect, and it will in
crease the quality. stabilize the process, decrease the cost in an
other respect. it mtst explore new theory, new concept to seek new 
•aterial, new process and new route. so that lt can prmote the te
chnology or specialt1 gas going to a new developing stage. 

However, at present, the international economy is just und
er the adjustaent construction, but lt ls estlllated, the yield of 
large scale anclsuper ~rge scale integrated circuit •ill in.:.:~ase 
steadily according lOJt-5> annually beCore the end of 20th century. 
1n accmpaning this, the yield o! electronic gas will also enter 
to a sychronous and steady developing period and bdsed on this fou
ndation, it carries new break through and leap. 

2. Food industry 

In accoapaning the development or world economy, the 
construction or hUllllD diet is facing scientific reasonable and rich 
in nutrition. In order to guranttee that persons will take r~ason
able rood nutrltlon in different districts and different seasons, 
t~e'1'o0d preserving storage technique is in rapid developing, Now
adays, ~here are 4 general methods tor preserving the food: 

a. Refrigeration method 
This method ls easily making the stored lost of weight, 

and the protein enzyme denatured. lt ls not an ideal method to keep 
rood rresh. 

b. Radtation method 
This aetbod ls very.com~lcate in the safety technique. 

Persons have apprehension to those food radiated, they are not ea
sily to accept this method. 

c. Chemical •ethod 
This method has not solve the problem that wether it ha5 

any damage to the rood nutrition or is t!?ere any reman1ng polsnous 
•aterial in the food. 

d. Gas adJustlng method , 
In practice, this method ca~ remedy those shorttnomings 

stated above ln the other three method,, expt?cially, the rrutt, ve
getable presevering, it 11 the ideal "''thod which has th1t following 
features: 

lJ It cnn gur.anttee the quality or fruit and veget~bleto 
prolong the storage period. , 

11) lt can prevent the dec9111poaitlon or chlorophyl or fr
uit and vegetable and preserve the colour. 

• 
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ill) It can preserve the hardness of fruit -,d v·?getable, re
duce the dry consuaption. 

iv) It can blnder the after rtp:!nlng process or fruit and 
yegetable, and reduce the nutrition cons~ptlon. 

vJ It can reduce the lo• teaperature plant disease of fruit 
and vegetables, reduce the physiological damage and microorganism 
enchroach. 
' 

Based oo our uhderstandtng, during recent d'!cades, the proportlon 
or different countries tn the world which adopt the method or ias 
adjusting for storing fnllt .8:fld vegetable~ increased ~apldly, for 
instance, Hofland acc~ts 8UJ, Holland lUj, France 40>, hungary '2~, 
U~A }5-5U~. taly }5-50J. the stored quantity in using the gas ad
Just ing method reaches lU•\JU\J tons in abroad. The ~as aujustinc me
thod needs a lartte a.ounl of food grade 12 , co2 and different propor
tion of alxed ~ses It also needs different gas sealing aeans and 
detectint means to guranttee so that it ls 110 doubt to open a ne-a 
field rot the application or specialty «ases. 

"· Medical treatment industry 

Hecently. in the field or medical science. and clinical examln
atlon. aore s1»9cialty ~ases are used. at present. in the international 
field.it bas already developed the specialty £as or phar11aopia dei
ree. these are: 02.12. Be.1u2. •2°5• ~th7lene oxide, synthetic air 
and their related alxed «ases. ror lnstance.aixed ~a~es used for res
piration. biolo~ical cultivation• blood analysis. lungs expandin~. 
aetabolis .. easurln2. bloloKical analysis. clinical operation anaP.s
thetic. lnstrU11ent sterilizing. bactericide etc. 

In the application or specialty «ases in medical field. it 
roudllf can be «enerallzed to 6 aspects: cure. anaesthetic. clinical 
operatilin. lo~ teaperature stora«e and utensils sterilization. 

a. Diagnose 
Let the patient to inhale mixed «ases or o2/H2, o2/H7. syn

thetic £as/lie, SO that it can JUd«e the fUDCtlons OT lun~s-wb~ther it 
ls noraal or not. in the saline. dissolve Xe-1'' and inject it to 
human body, through the analysis about ex~aled gas , then it can judge 
the physiological sttuations or the lungs. 

Let the patient inhale the Hi/~, CU2/H20 synthetic mixed 
gases for respiration and then measure the deviation between e~Haled 
gas and standard value, so that it can give the logic judgment about 
certain illness. 

b. Treatment 
For example, in using the medical oxygen, it can modify and 

prevent the deficiency or 02 ·in biologival body, in curing the Mali
gnant tWDour, the application or 0?. can promote the treatmP.nt effect 
• as the trauma and Toxtcosis happened to take emerr,ency trPatment, 
the using or 02 is helping to incrP.ase the effectiveness of drUg$. 
for treating tne illness or Asthma by jnhaling the 02/lle mixed gas 
it can reduce the 11tate of ll!ness. in the dnep di\'ing. u:;o 02 ?O~.f-r../ 

• H2 80.' mixed gas, it can prevent the happeni.ng or d 'vt-nc illne!;s. 
in using the 5~2',....95~ mixed gas, tt can promote the respiration 
ability or infants. in u~ing 10~ C02+90~ 02 mixe~ gas. it can cure 
the brain capillary tube expanding disease. in us1ne the liquid N2 
it can cure the Chronic arthritis and Rheumatism. · 

(12} 



c. Anaesthetics 
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H2\l, cyclopropane, trichloro methane and ettier et.c. or liquid 
state steaa can be used as anaesthetic agent especially, becau~e of 
the stability of tbe physical, che•ical property of N,o, voluminous 
clinical operations proved that it has no obvious side actions to 
human organs. therefore. during recent years. it is widely used in the 
international medical field. for instance, llixed gas or 3o~N2u+ 70%o2 or 5oj120~5u~ can be used ln dentistry analgesia, opl:lthalmo~ogy 
o~ration, no pain parturition or •011en. the alxed gas of 8U-9\)i&H?o+ 
25jo2 can be used as the •hole body anaesthetic agent in the bir.' 
operation. 

d. Clinica1 testing 
So aany klncls or speciaty gases used ln this fiel~ for in

stance, in the fields ot blood cultureR aicroorganism cultivation, 
Blochealcal anal.ysts. senna aeasurement and urine analysis. Hot only 
itself needs different klnd specialty gas as backfround, but slso so 
118DJ calibration standard gases for analytical detectinr. apparatus 
are needed. the~• gases.a~e:o2,•2 , H2, 11e, Ar, Ar ~u4 , C3Hs, ~H2 etc. 

e. Low teaeerature ·storage 
Liquid He, liquid •2 and dry lee can be used as lo• temper

ature cold source or different grades. At present , lt has br.Qight the 
initiative r nctlc:JS ln the field• or seru11 storing, drugs prese
rvation, spera refrigeration, corpse and viscera protection in acc
o.panlng wlth the new develop111!Dt or organs transplanting t~chn1ques, 
however aedica1 science and hereditary engineering, it ls estimated 
that low temperature storage technique will sure ha\e a brilliant 
perspect. 

t. lnstrU11ent sterilizing 
The sterilizing gas or oxyethylene ls a new kind of hi~h 

etfclency and safety cold sterilizlni agent which is made or C2Htu+ 
C"2 or ~H40.+balohydrocarbons, it bas the features of low opera ion 
teaperature. great diffusion rat~ strong permeability, ~ood sterilizing 
effect. St ls widely used ln the sterillzint of medical instrument, 
operation room, •edlcal clothes, bed clothes. 

Recently, certain ccJUDtrles utilize the features of steri
lizing gases, le. strong diffusion, strong permeability and combination 
the principles or pharmacology. they work out different medical mt7.ed 
gases, ao that it can shorten the physiological reacting period after 
the patient taking drugs, increase the drugs effect. lt ls foreseen, 
the aedlcal scientific field ts an important place of specialty gases. 

4. lnvlre>11ent protection 
In accompaning tbe development or modern industry, the conta

a1nat1on due to the drainage or industry glv!ngs is •ore and •orP. se
vere. ln JJec.1984, UC\; or USA bas an accident to leak out the pois
nous gas or isocJanic methyl ester in the liepaln rectory located in 
the central province or India. in 1966, Bernbelll nuclear power sta
tion or USUR bas an accident or radiation pollution and in NUV,1981i, 
the 15asersdorr chemical factory has an accident or store explosion, 
voloumlnous 1ultide1, phosphides and mercury drained out. it gave much 
pollution to Rheine river. such accidents lead to strongly response. 
at present· , the voice for malntenanlng 11 ving balance, protectlnr. 
atmosphere clean, puritl~atlon or the living enviromment ls moro and 
louder, hence the environmental gas is developed under this conditions 
in according to the usage, environmental rrotection gas can be divided 
into ' kinds: 

\13) 
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a. Evironmental inspection standard gas 
It also be divided to tWfi-' kinds of atomspherlc pollution 

inspection s~andard gas and district inspection standard gas, in ordP.r 
_to control the atoaospheric pollution,,it.must inspect these mixed 
·gases blendly by HH3,~2 , Hcl, 17s, CoS, so2 , Nu,Nu2 ,C~liA, C6Hf and 

phosgene, chloroeth7lene, sulfuranol. at present, the 1n~ernat onal 
experts have an unanlaous idea that the main standards or atomos~erlc 

.pollution inspection are 4 kinds, le. Cl/N2, so2/N2, NUx/N2 and 2 etc. the district lnspectlag standard gas is worked out to that 1rr
erent partial envlronaent in which person are working these where 
aay be occured theharwf\11 elements in over and over dosage. for ins
tance, tho5e calibrating gases used ln the alaralng instrument of 
electroinc, petrochemical. and chemical lbdustries. 

b. Static contaa.tnation source inspectinr. standard gas 
These are worked out in according to. !those harmful subs tan

ces after detoxify for safety drainage. these kind envtronaental gas 
has aore than 100 species and 1.ore than 10\J\J specifications in the wo
rld. 

c. l>Jnaaic contamination source inspecting standard gas 
This isinstrwaent calibrating gas which is worked out for 

waste water dralnge standard. as in airplanes, trains, ships, cars 
etc. at present, in tbe international. field, there has already a se
ries tall gas exhaust standard ~or vehicles. It ls forecasted, ln acc
Ollpanlng the develoiment or •odern industries, in ac~Olllpaning that 
person pay more attention to the enviromaental protection, in accomp
aning those rules and regulations of environmental protection are per
fect, the envlronaental protedtion gas will be also an i•portant 
developing field or specialty gases. 

(5J Hew type energy source 
The problem or energy source ls another severe probl•.?m t.hat 

huaan races. Uwing to the sharp reduction or the traditional energy 
source storage or petroleum, coal, almost those industrialized count
ries are endeavour to economize energy source to drop in consumption 
and to seek new energy source reserve. The atomic energy and solar 
energy are the 11<>st available and lnheref!,•energy source for the world. 
In comparison the solar energy and atomic ener&y, the former has ob
viously the features or safety in using, simple in device, free of po
llution, therefore the development and application or solar energy 
wD:l be a great strategic target for solving the pre5ent age energy 
crisis. recently, the poly-crystalline silicon solar energy cell with 
high photo~lectro converting tate has been normally input to the 
.. rket. in the same time, the speclalty gas material fur producing 
poly-crystalline silicon, as ~ethyl sllane and selenmum mP.thane has a 
big demand in the international market, bas~d on statistical data, 
tbe field or Ja~nese solar cell was ~l?UKWP in 196?., it increased 
rapidly to 55&>KWP in 1985 and ln 1986 5860K~P. at present, the 
domestic electronic ~tensils , such as, calculator, semi-conductor, 
radio, clocks etc. almost adopt the solar energy as power. the speed 
tor cenerallzing the new type energy ls over the forecasting speed. USA 
ls a big country in using solar enerfY· Recently, they establish a 
natioanl mangement system for genffra 1z1ng solar enP.rgy cell, that is 
in the residential district, install the solar cell and satisfy 
the demand or different homes. In the same time, The government can 
buy or levy the spare electricity, by forecastini, arter several years, 
the polysilicon solar cell will adduct and explosive development 
trend, at that time, the specialty gas used ln methyl silar1e and snane 
for producing polys111con crystallization material will be sure to 
a new l•vel. we must highly pay attention to the big market o, enercy 
source. 
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From the above stated specialty gas is a kind of new develorment 
industry which ls very £;!1y of hopefulness. In the developmP.nt his
tory or industrial gases, the metallurgy welding industry, chemical 
industry and iron industry, aerospace industry have made promotion 
to the development of industrial gas. we believe, in accompanin& 
to the development of new technology, the specialty gas industry •ill 
sur~ promote an an open new field for specialty gas to create a ne• 
level, it will enter to a period or full blosoa, full or ~iguor and 
full of life. 
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